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Tympanum Festival News
Happy Christmas!
This special edition of our Friends newsletter is being
published not just to the wonderful and generous
Friends of the 2014 Festival but to the whole community of friends of the Southwell Music Festival project
which has developed around the idea over the last
two years.
On behalf of the Festival organisers may I wish you a
very Happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year and
thank you for your part in helping us to establish the
Southwell Music Festival.
As well as being a time for gifts, Christmas is a time
when memories are shared with friends. On page 2 we reveal how a series of virtual gifts from
the 2014 Festival will be delivered throughout the Christmas season. We hope you will enjoy
reliving memories of four utterly extraordinary days in August and of what we achieved and
experienced together.
That glorious weekend gave us confidence for the future; we know that our musicians are
keen to return; that audiences are hungry for more; that people enjoyed playing host to our
performers; and that there is interest in providing the financial support we will need.
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Southwell Music Festival
And as we begin to look ahead to the 2015 Festival we would like to invite you to our special
London concert. This takes place on Tuesday 3 February when we will introduce some of the
performers in the 2015 Festival and launch our 2015 Friends scheme. Details of the concert
and how to attend can be found on page 2.
This special edition of Tympanum gives a flavour of one of the many benefits enjoyed by
Friends of the Southwell Music Festival. We hope you enjoy it and the gifts we have in store
over the Christmas season.
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Southwell goes to London

Festival supporters from Nottinghamshire at the 2014
London launch

Sunday Times music critic Hugh Canning came to Southwell Music Festival
on a private visit. And whilst he didn’t
write an official review for the paper,
he did put out two ‘tweets’ on his
Twitter account about the performance
of The Creation. ‘Marcus Farnsworth
sets the bar high with a superb Creation at inaugural Southwell Festival’
and ‘A performance that would have
graced any London venue, with an
angelic Sophie Bevan on the top line’.
Mr Canning also shared the enjoyment
of his visit to the State Chamber on
Twitter, describing the room as ‘perfect
for chamber music and song’.

12 days of Festival
highlights
As a gift to all our supporters to mark
the 12 Days of Christmas, Southwell

The Southwell Music Festival goes to London on Tuesday 3 February for a
special concert at 49 Queen’s Gate Terrace, London SW7 5PN, the home of
Sir Vernon and Lady Ellis. The programme will include Dvořák's ‘American
Quartet’ (String Quartet no 12 in F major) performed by the Southwell Music
Festival Chamber Soloists led by Associate Artistic Director Jamie Campbell,
with a variety of songs performed by Marcus Farnsworth accompanied by
James Baillieu.
Among other announcements on the night will be details of the 2015 Festival Friends
scheme. Drinks will be served from 7pm. The hour-long concert (no interval) starts at 7.30pm
after which canapés will be served. The evening is expected to finish before 10pm.
In January 2014 dozens of supporters made the journey from Nottinghamshire for the Festival’s London launch. Southwell resident Dr Richard Godwin-Austen, who attended with his
wife Sally, commented: ‘We were intrigued that the new Festival should be presenting itself
in London but were very pleased we made the trip. It was a very special occasion – with no
more than 80 people in a private drawing room enjoying a well-chosen programme, perfectly
performed to professional standard. It was a delightful, intimate soirée with drinks and small
eats among friends. We look forward to the London Launch Concert again in February.’
7pm for 7.30pm. Tickets: £30 to include wine and canapés. Reservations by email essential to
vernon@vef.org.uk. Payment is by cheque made payable
to the Southwell Music Festival and sent to ‘QGT Concerts’, 49 Queen’s Gate Terrace, London SW7 5PN. If you
do not use email please write to the Southwell Music
Festival office at the address on page 4 of this newsletter
specifying the number of tickets required and including
payment. Please mark your envelope ‘London Concert’.
In the long and illustrious history of Mendelssohn’s Octet there
can have been few, if any, occasions to match what took place on
Friday 22 August 2014 – the opening night of the Southwell Music
Festival – when the same performers gave two performances in
quick succession in different venues. And to prove it, here are
some of the members of the Festival Chamber Soloists dashing
between the State Chamber and the Old Theatre Deli.

A worthy prize draw winner

Music Festival is releasing a dozen
short video clips from 2014 Festival
concerts. One extract will be released
each day and while we cannot promise lords a-leaping, ladies dancing or
even a partridge in a pear tree, the
twelve gifts will include many of the
highlights of the inaugural Festival.
Beginning on Boxing Day and running
through to Twelfth Night on 6 January, one extract will be published
each day via the Festival website at
www.southwellmusicfestival.com.
If you do not have access to the
internet, please let us know by
writing to the Festival office (address
on page 4) and we will make alternative arrangements.
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Our thanks to nearly 100 people who completed the audience research questionnaire
issued at Festival events. The resulting data
and comments (some of which are
scattered throughout this newsletter)
revealed an overwhelmingly favourable
response to all aspects of the Festival. We
were fortunate to be supported by Newark’s award-winning wine shop Ann et Vin
who kindly donated a case of wine for a
prize draw. Demonstrating that the Festival
attracted a nationwide audience, the winner was Mr Ian Campbell from Fordingbridge in Hampshire. To ensure the highest
standards of fair play the draw was made by
the Acting Dean of Southwell Minster Canon
Nigel Coates (pictured here with Marcus at
the draw). Reacting to news of his unexpected win Mr Campbell (no relation of our

Associate Artistic Director) said: ‘We found
out about the Festival on the internet and
since we had not heard of Southwell we
decided to visit. Congratulations to everyone on a highly successful inaugural event:
we enjoyed the occasion immensely and
would like to come again.’

Friends’ reception
As a thank-you to all the Friends for
their contribution to the Festival, a
special reception was held at The
Residence (home of the Dean of Southwell)
on the Sunday lunchtime of the Festival
weekend. Fortunately, the heavens were
telling us it was going to be a fine day, so
everything was laid out in the garden.
Marcus made an emotional and heartfelt
speech of thanks, and everyone spent a
wonderful couple of hours relaxing in the
garden, before heading off for Choral Evensong.

The wonderful volunteers who cooked, baked, spooned and
served the marvellous food for the Friends’ Reception

‘Next year I will take the precaution
of becoming a Friend, as I missed
several interesting events.’
‘Music has been set alight in Southwell!’

Supporting the Festival in 2015

Not content with delivering masterly
performances as tenor soloist in The
Creation and in Vaughan Williams’ On
Wenlock Edge, Andrew Staples took
several atmospheric photographs
which reflect the spirit of the inaugural
Festival – several of which are reproduced here with thanks and more can

The Friends’ Reception is just one of the many benefits enjoyed by Friends of the
Southwell Music Festival. Festival Friends also receive two eight-page editions of
Tympanum during the year each crammed with entertaining insights into the Festival, its artists and repertoire. Other benefits of being a Friend include priority booking, special ticket prices, free programme books and, of course, the reception to
meet the artists.
Becoming a Festival Friend is one of several ways to support the Festival: a wide
range of sponsorship opportunities are currently being finalised, priced from £500.
If you were not a Festival Friend in 2014 and would like details of the Friends
scheme when they are published in the New Year, or would like to know more
about sponsorship opportunities, please email info@southwellmusicfestival.com or
write to the Festival office (address on page 4) requesting information.

‘The best Come and Sing I’ve ever attended.’

Festival patron attends
We were honoured to be joined at the 2014
Festival by our Patron Dame Felicity Lott
who made the journey from Sussex with her
husband, actor Gabriel Woolf.

‘What made the Festival memorable for me was the emotional
charge … [it’s] not often you see
performers as well as audience
members “overcome” by the
occasion.’

Dame Felicity attended concerts in the State
Chamber and also The Creation.
Commenting on her visit Dame Felicity said:
‘The concerts we attended were all outstanding and the enthusiasm of everyone
involved was infectious. I am truly delighted
to be involved with the Southwell Music
Festival and hope there will be a chance to
return on a future occasion.’

be enjoyed at
www.southwellmusicfestival.com

‘Some of the best chamber
performances I have ever
heard.’

A Friend’s review
‘From the first spine-tingling notes of
Matthew Gee’s trombone solo, it was
obvious that any doubts or concerns
about this first Festival could be laid
aside. Hearing the sound echoing
around the Minster was electrifying
and set the scene for the rest of the
weekend. The music-making was of
the highest possible quality, and the
effect on the audiences was phenomenal. Every emotion was touched by the
variety of music offered, and nobody
could have walked away from the
performances without having felt
some stirring of the spirit. We all felt
that the musicians wanted us to share
in the delight they experienced during
their performances. What we were
given was a very precious gift, and we
received it with gratitude.’
Diana Temperley, SMF Friend

‘A faultless programme of events and of apparently seamless planning.’
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Southwell Treasures: the Festival Musicians

the 2015 festival programme
‘As sponsors, we regard it as
worth every penny – we are
still in Seventh Heaven!’

Southwell Music Festival
Festival Office
Southwell Music Festival Limited
c/o The Liturgy and Music Office
Minster Centre, Church Street
Southwell, Notts NG25 0HD

@Southwell_Music
www.facebook.com/
southwellmusicfestival
Southwell Music Festival
A company registered in England and Wales
and limited by guarantee:
no. 8361306.
Registered charity no. 1153135

The full 2015 Festival programme will be launched by Artistic Director Marcus Farnsworth at
an event in Southwell Minster at 7.30pm on Friday 13 March. The 2015 Festival will run for
an extra day – from Thursday 27 August to Monday 31 August. Many of the popular features
of the inaugural Festival programme will be retained and, to meet popular demand, more
seats will be made available with some concerts repeated.
And – the news everyone has been waiting for – the central work of the 2015 Festival will be
Mendelssohn’s Elijah. When premiered at Birmingham Town Hall in 1846 the work received
an ecstatic reception, and The Times critic wrote: ‘Never was there a more complete triumph; never a more thorough and speedy recognition of a great work of art’ – a judgement
with which music-lovers still concur today. Marcus Farnsworth explained his choice: ‘Elijah is
one my great favourites from the oratorio repertoire and I have performed it on numerous
occasions; as a member of the choir, as a conductor, and in the part of Elijah (though never
all at once!) I am swept away by the drama of this piece every time. It is a real showpiece for
all involved – soloists, choir and orchestra – and therefore it's a wonderful way of making
the most of all our talented Festival Artists. I also think the Minster's unique acoustic will be
perfect for the piece.’

‘Southwell should be proud to have hosted such a festival’.

festival sponsor
The philanthropic support which the Festival received in 2014 from sponsors, donors and
Friends has enabled us to plan future festivals with greater confidence. Pre-eminent in this
support was our 2014 Festival Sponsor Mr Geoffrey Bond and we are delighted that
Geoffrey has very kindly agreed to be our Festival Sponsor in 2015. Mr Bond said: ‘Like many
others I am delighted that Marcus Farnsworth and his excellent team are going to produce
the Southwell Music Festival again in 2015; it was such an outstanding success on its debut
with plaudits for the performances and the organisation both at regional and national
level. It was a considerable honour to be the first Festival Sponsor and it is an honour to be
so again. I wish everybody concerned in the organisation of the Festival another great
success and let us hope that the Southwell Music Festival will run for many years to come.’
Tympanum is written and designed for Southwell Music Festival as a gift in kind. The organisers are most grateful to Wordly Wise
and in particular to Susan Hodgson (www.wordly-wise.co.uk) for their support.

